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ARRESTS STARTLE

PEOPLE OF ALBANY

Anti-Saloo- n League Detective
Leaves Consternation in

His Wake.

WARRANTS FOR DRUGGISTS

Jlen Prominent in Business, Church
and Social Circles Must Explain

Where So Much Liquor Has
Been Dispensed.

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) As a
result of detective work in the past week
by the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n League, com-
plaints were filed here this afternoon by
Gale S. Hill, deputy district attorney.
Charging' ten n Albany drug-
gists and business men with violation
of the local option liquor law. Most of
the men arrested are prominent in the
business and social life of the city and
are leaders in a local church. This fact,
and the large number of arrests have
resulted in a tremendous sensation here.

The men arrested are H. F.. Hulburt
and C. R. Curran, real estate men; Lee
Morgan, an employe of the Russ House,;
Will C. Burkhart, of Burkhart & Lee,

.Druggists: Fred Dawson, druggist: Wil-
liam J. Tohl, clerk in Dawson's drug
store, and Peter C. Anderson, proprietor
of a livery barn. A complaint was also
filed against Richard Landls, an employe
of Burkhart & Lee, and in this complaint
the firm was charged Jointly with the
crime under the section of the local op-

tion law making the principal guilty as
the agent.

It la persistently rumored that the two
complaints on which no arrests have yet
been made are against Tois Kroschel,
proprietor of the Franklin House, and
William Olin, an employe of that resort.
The two men closed up the poolrooms
this afternoon shortly before the com-
plaints were filed.

Only one charge 1s embraced In each
complaint, but It Is said the officers have
several counts on some defendants, and
as many as twelve against one. The
complaints were filed In Justice Thorters'
Court. Pleas of not guilty were ente'red
by Dawson, Tohl and Burkhart In-
dividually, and by Burkhart & Lee, In
the Landls charge.

Dates for trial will be set 1n the morn-
ing. Hulburt and Morgan will plead to-

morrow morning at 8 o'clock. Andersen
and Curran have not yet been arraigned.
All of the defendants are at liberty on
their own recognizance. The complaints
were signed by K. F. Zimmerman, super-
intendent of the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n

League. The detective work was done by
W. L. Pason, of Portland, and H. D.
Mitchell, a farmer living near Crabtree,
in this county. Pason planned and
Mitchell did most of the buying.

Albany has been the wettest "dry" town
in Oregon for months. Local officers
have made unsuccessful efforts to secure
satisfactory evidence expecting to convict
Charles Krochel on two charges, and de-

tectives are said to have been here dif-
ferent times, but no results were appar-
ent until Pason's sensational

LAST NORTH BANK ROAD CASE

Right of Way Contests of Portland
& Seattle Railway Completed.

STEVENSON, Wash., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Sheriff Haffey. of Skamania County, is

summoning Jurors to try the last case
Involving right-of-wa- y for the North
Bank Railroad, which Is set for trial
at Stevenson Thursday. In this case the
Portland & Seattle Railway Is seeking
to appropriate part of the booming works
of the Skamania Boom Company, a local
company engaged In driving logs down
Wind River. The boom company has op-

posed the condemnation of its holdings
and appealed the case to the Supreme
Court, which returned it to the Superior
Court for trial upon the question of
damages.

There is interest In the case by reason
of the value of the property Involved.
The North Bank Railroad has paid out
eome large amounts to secure its right-of-wa- y,

notably Jll.flOO for crossing land
owned by the "White Salmon Booming
Company, and 515,000 for crossing the
grounds of a mineral springs resort, $26.-O-

for another tract In this county and
$12.onn for crossing a farm In Klickitat
County. The boom company icnntentls
that its damage is large because the rail-
road fill will seriously Impair, if "It does
not destroy, the only holding ground the,
company has during the Columbia high
water.

LIXX HAS WILD MAX SCARK

.Stranger Sleeps in Woods and Sub-

sists ou Stolen Raw Vegetables.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) Sub-

sisting on raw vegetables stolen' from
gardens, a wild man is living in the
woods near Crabtree, in this county. He
has been in that vicinity almost a week,
but apparently is not dangerous, though
he is said to be armed with a
revolver.

The man, who Is described as being
about Si) years old, with gray hair and
particularly bald, has been seen by a
great number of people In that vicinity.
He Is a stranger and though he keeps
near Crabtree he sleeps In different parts
of the woods. He has taken a great
many potatoes from one patch and also
visits gardens and takes com and la
supposed to eat his food raw.

The man showed Jiis revolver to a
son of H. D. Mitchell, a farmer living
m-a-r Crabtree. but made no attempt to
use It. There Is a story extant that
he held up a man in a public road near
Crabtree. pointing the revolver at him,
but when his victim held up his hands
the "wild man" merely grinned and turn-
ing walked into the brush.

OXE CANDIDATE ONLY SO FAR

Dr. Carll Would Be Mayor of Ore-

gon CityHot KJection ih Sight.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 8. (Spe-

cial.) The maiyoralty campaign opened
today with the announcement of th(e
candidacy of Dr. W. E. Carll. No other
candidates have yet appeared in the
open, though the names of several
prominent men have been mentioned
for the position.

The coming city election early In De-

cember promises to be the most excit-
ing. In recent years. The proposed
charter amendments will be an Issue,
as will the ordinance submitted by in-

itiative petition for the creation of an
excise board, having for Its object the
suppression of at least two-thir- of
the saloons by abolishing all screens,
private rooms and compelling each
liquor shop to transact business In a
room without angles where the bar
may be seen from the street.

The terms of the following; council- -

men will expire: Williams in the First
Ward, Logus In the Second, and Brand
and Betzel In the Third. Their suc-
cessor will be chosen for three-yea- r
terms, with the exception of the suc-
cessor to Betzel. who was elected by
the council to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of J. N. Harrington.

CAXKOT BE HER SOX'S PARTNER

Frances Chlopeck, Formerly of Port-

land, Gets Adverse Decision.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Oct. 8. Special.)
Frances Chlopeck, formerly of Port-

land, has failed in her efforts to have
herself declared a partner of her In-

sane son in the Chlopeck fish business
at Seattle.

For 20 years during their residence
In Portland and later at Seattle the
mother took and active part
in the management of the son's busi-
ness affairs. A few years ago he went
insane and has since been an inmate
of the State Asylum at Steilacoom.

The mother brought this suit In the
King County Court against the insane
son, his wife and his guardian for an
accounting. The local court found that
she had failed to prove her partner-
ship and the Supreme Court sustains
this holding.

Paving Streets of Salem.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) Pav-

ing of Court street was begun this
morning, and this afternoon the city
officers and representatives of the
Portland General Electric Company
reached an understanding regarding
the paving of State street. The com-
pany will lay heavy steel rails and
pave Its portion of the street with
Belgian blocks. The improvement of
State street will also begin within a
short time.

WILL CLOSE SEATTLE JAIL

BASTILE TOO FILTHY FOR HU-

MAN HABITATION.

Board of Health Makes Personal In-

vestigation and Promptly
Turns in Report.

SEATTKQ Wash., Oct. 8. (Special.)
The Seattle city Jail, for 14 years a breed-
ing place for disease germs and of late
years a veritable cesspool of filth, is of-

ficially condemned by the Board of
Health as thoroughly unsanitary and
must, within a few days, be closed for
good.

The Board had the testimony of the
police that the place Is too vile for the
habitation of human beings. The Board
heard the testimony of prisoners to the
effect that they cat and sleep and
live In an underground hole.

The Board saw for Itself that there
was practically no ventilation in the
cells, that the air, even In the middle
of the day when the chain gang was
out and there were few prisoners, was
nauseating.

Members of the Board were in the Jail
a scant hour. Every member, and they
are all physicians, emerged from the
Jail with a raging headache, and a feel-
ing of nausea. A meeting was Immedi-
ately held and it was the unanimous
declaration that the place could no longer
be allowed to exist.

MUST NOT DESECRATE NICKEL

Government Orders Club to Remove
Painting of Piece.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Patrons of the Millionaires' Club on
Commerce street will no longer gaze
on the highly decorative pieces
painted on the windows, as the club
manager has .been ordered by the
United States authorities to remove the
signs.

Because a certain section of the
United States laws forbids any person
from having or using a design of
United States coins for the advertise-
ment of business or any other purpose
the proprietor of the club has been
notified to remove the signs. Unless
they pome down within the week, he
will either have to pay a fine of from
$100 to $360, or be confined in the
county. Jail.

SAYS HIS RIVAL IS FAVORED

Salem Hop Dealer Alleges Discrim-

ination in Furnishing Cars.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) The

State Railroad Commission today re-
ceived from a prominent Salem r,

whose name is withheld, a com-
plaint charging the Southern Pacific
with rank favoritism in furnishing
cars. He says that he ordered a car
on Sept. 25 to be placed at Brooks
for a shipment of hops to New York
by a certain route, starting east over
the O. R. & N. A car was placed at
Brooks about a week later, but was
given to a later applicant, who left the
routing of the car open. The Salem
hopdealer insists that this is a clear
case of favoritism, and he wants the
Railroad Commission to investigate.

SAYS YORK GRABBED PAPERS

McCamanfs Suit Alleges Sharp

Practice by Tacoma Lawyer.
TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 8. (Special.)

E. R. York, an attorney of Tacoma, htrs
been made defendant in a suit in the
Federal Court Instituted y Wallace
McCamant, a Portland attorney. The
complaint charges that on October 3,

while the plaintiff and defendant were
settling a business matter for their
clients. Mr. York secured possession of
valuable papers belonging to the plain-
tiff's clients and refused to return
them. It is declared that, the value of
the papers aggregates $260,000.

A restraining order is asked for to
prevent Mr. York from destroying or
disposing of any of the papers.

Hearse Demolished in Runaway.
WESTON, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) A

sensational runaway occurred here Sun
day afternoon, following the funeral of
the late Mrs. J. W. Clark. The proces-
sion was returning from the cemetery
when the hearse broke down and the
livery team attached thereto galloped
madly down Main street here, throwing
the driver, W. H. Stamper, Into a barb-wi- re

fence. Mr. Stamper was badly cut
and bruised and Is now confined to his
home. Several women were frightened
into hysterics and the hearse was utterly
wrecked.

Clackamas County Badly in Debt.
OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Clackamas County's indebted-
ness is $106,282.48. This' was made
public today in the semi-annu- al state-
ment of County Clerk Greenman, show,
lng there is outstanding warrants in
the general fund amounting to 4,

and in the road fund $29,168.84.
The accrued Interest Is estimated to
be $3000. The total expenses of Clack-
amas County for the last six months
were $79,203.19. and of . this amount
$60,339.61 was spent on roads and
bridges.
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OPENS ON THURSDAY

Clackamas County Fair Is All

in Readiness. .

PRIZES AGGREGATE $1000

Nat Reisa Carnival Will Furnish
Amusement as Side Attraction.

O. W. P. Gives Reduced
Rates to Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Clackamas County's first annual
fair with the Nat Relss Carnival Com-
pany as an amusement auxiliary, opens
Thursday of this week in Gladstone
Park 'near this city, and closes Satur-
day night. Extensive preparations
have been made for this fair, which Is
calculated to show to the people of
Oregon and the Northwest the varied
products of the soil of old Clackamas.
The premium list offers prizes aggre-
gating $1300, and many fine displays
will be shown as the Granges are tak-
ing an active interest and several of
them will have collective exhibits. Fat
stock, fine horses and other livestock
will be exhibited, as well as the fruit
and vegetables for which Clackamas Is
famed. -

Circus as Side Attraction.
The management of the fair has been

particularly fortunate in obtaining the
Chautauqua grounds and buildings for
the first annual exhibition. The big
auditorium, where thousands of people
have been entertained. Is being divided
Into booths for displays of agricul-
tural and other products and here the
Granges and special exhibits will be
placed. The livestock will be placed in
stalls and pens in the rear .of the base-
ball grounds, on which will be located
the big Nat Relss Carnival, consisting
of 20 shows, with 230 people and two
bands.

This carnival is Just down from a
two-week- s' stay at Spokane, where it
delighted multitudes with the

country one-rin- g circus, the baby
incubator, Dixieland and many other
amusing and entertaining features.
Shows will be located on both sides of
the ball grounds, with a midway down
the center and the country circus at the
farther end. The .carnival is one great
blaze of lights at night, being illumin-
ated by 500 electric lamps,- besides
flashing arcs through the center of the
midway.

Urlited States Senator Fulton will be
a visitor at the fair grounds Friday
afternoon and will deliver an address
at 2:30 o'clock. Other well known

will participate in the exer-
cises of the afternoon. With a view
of educating the youth of the county,
the fair committee has set. aside Satur-
day, the last day of the fair, as-- chil-
dren's day, when the little folks will be
given an opportunity to inspect the ex-

hibits without charge. The carnival
programme Saturday afternoon and
evening will be of special Interest to
the children.

Reduced Fare on Railway.
The business men of Portland and

Oregon City have caught the spirit of
the Clackamas exhibit and have been
very liberal in their donations of prizes
for displays of every character. The
Portland Front-stre- et commission men
are giving a silver cup for the best
fruit display, embracing a commercial
pack of apples, and well-know- n deal
ers in farming implements have sent
up to Gladstone Park all kinds of agri-
cultural machinery that will find Its
way to the farms of the county after
the fair is over.

The Oregon Water Power & Railway
Company this afternoon made a half
fare rate to the park from all ticket
stations during the fair and carnival.
This will enable Portland people to go
to tho fair and return home for 23
cents. Cars will be operated at fre-
quent intervals and the railway com
pany has promised the best of service
and connections. The company has also
offered to transport exhibits, aside from
livestock, free of cost to the exhibitors,
and Is doing everything In its power to
make the proposition a great success.

HE SHEDS OFFICIAL GLQAK

SULLTVAX RESIGNS AS DISTRICT
ATTORNEY.

Elmer E. Todd Will Secure Appoint-

ment by Quick Work of His
Seattle Backers.

SEATTLE, Oct. 8. (Special.) United
States District Attorney Potter Charle3
Sullivan has resigned, and Elmer B. Todd,
a member of the Legislature that elected
Senator S. H. Piles, and former Assistant
Corporation Counsel, will be appointed as
his successor.

The appointment of Todd Involves no
changes in the personnel of the office. As
slstant District Attorney Henry Hoyt may
leave the office later, but tLis is unsettled

Mr. Todd was Indorsed at a meeting of
prominent members of the Young Men's
Republican Club yesterday, held for the
purpose of making changes In the con
6titution, which would be submitted at a
subsequent meeting on October 21. As a
matter of fact, 25 prominent members
voted' indorsement of Mr. Todd's candi-
dacy, and informed Mr. Piles today in or-
der to aid him in procuring the appoint-
ment. The resignation of Mr. Sullivan
was sudden, though it had been forecast
several weeks ago. A persistent fight has
been waged against him ever, since his
appointment in 1906, inspired largely by
political enemies of both the District At-
torney and his political sponsors. Mr.
Sullivan told Mr. Plies weeks ago that
he intended to resign, and he told inti-
mate friends that he was tired of the
wearisome round of detail in the District
Attorney's office.

OBJECT TO STRINGENT RULES

Deschutes Irrigators Ask the Land
'Board to Make Changes.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) After
listening .to an extended argument by
representatives of the Deschutes Irriga
tion & Power Company, and by other
business men of Bend, the State Land.
Board this afternoon suspended until Oc-

tober 29 the rules recently adopted gov-
erning the sale of reclaimed land and
settlement thereon in order that the
Board may further consider amendments
desired by the reclamation company. That
amendments will be made is certain, for
two members of the board say so, but
their nature cannot now be definitely in-

dicated.
The rules thus suspended were adopted

at a meeting attended by Governor Cham-
berlain and Secretary of State Benson,
State Treasurer Steel having agreed to

abide by their decision. The meeting was
attended by the Secretary and Treasurer,
the Governor being in the East. All mem-
bers of the board will probably be here
on October 29, when the matter will come
up for final hearing.

Jesse Stearns, attorney for the com
pany, protested against the rules adopted
for the reason that they require estab
lishment of residence within six months
of the date of contract for the purchase
of land, cultivation of of the land
wthln one year, annual proofs of resi-
dence and cultivation and because assign-
ments to persons not qualified as settlers
are forbidden. He said that these strin-
gent requirements keep settlers away
and make it practically impossible for the
company to make sales. He opposed
restriction on assignments, except that
the person to whom the deed Is to be is
sued, must be an actual settler. He de
nied the board's power to require more
and very strongly intimated that if the
rules be maintained, sales will be Im-

possible and the company will be unable
to get the money to complete its work.

C P. Richardson, sales agent of the
company, said that several hundred

tWashington farmers and 60 Illinois citi-
zens are planning to invest, but will not
d so if the rules regarding settlement
are retained.

H. P. McDonald, a merchant at Bend,
and J. E. Sawhill, a Bend banker, also
opposed the rules.

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford, as . repre-
sentative of the state, strongly seconded
the arguments made by the attorney
for the company and said that all the
board has authority to do is to require
that 8 of the land be cultivated be-
fore issuance of a deed and that the
applicant be a settler at the time the
deed issues. He declared that this state
is behind every other In encouraging set-
tlement.

While neither Mr. Benson nor Mr. Steel
Indicated particulars, both indicated a be-
lief that changes are needed.

ORGANIZATION PARTY WINS

First Triumph Under Direct Primary
In Seattle Election.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Ferdinand Schmitz, Republican, a
wealthy retired capitalist and formerly
interested in the ownership of the Hotel
Butler, was today elected Councilman for
the Fourteenth ward, once knows as
West Seattle. He defeated T. B. n,

Democrat, 408 to 192.
Schmitz' election is significant in the

fact that he was an "organization can-
didate" who won out in a direct primary
fight and then was elected by better than
a two to one vote.

This is the first time "organization"
politics has been attempted here under
the direct primary.

THINKS HE HAS ANOTHER CLEW

Sheriff Expects Soon to Get Mur-

derer "of E. F. Zaspell.
HEPPNER, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)

Word was. received here last Sun-
day to the effect that George Webb,
the alleged murder of E. F. Zaspell,
had been captured at St. Louis, and
was being held there awaiting the au-
thorities from here to claim their man.
Sheriff Shutt would not leave until he
was satisfied that the right man had
been captured and not until this morn-
ing was he able to satisfy himself on
this point.

The man arrested in St. Louis proved
to be Oscar Blevins, from near Pendle-
ton, who was returning to his old home
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Ederheimer-Stei- n

for
THIS store cannot do you a

rtersonal service
or benefit itself more than

you to secure the best
clothes of leading makers at
prices you can afford to pay.
C There's no reason why it can't
do this; there s every reason

5 why it should: unques
tionably- it does when

Ask

it offers you this

fa.

to

stylish, reliable
make.

See the "Longworth"
A style far in advance of the

common procession Distinctive
Stylish Perfectly Tailored

Better Fitting Shape

All Sizes 30 to 38. Prices $ IS to $30.

Sam' Rosenblatt & Co.

Corner Third and Morrison

Do Your Meals Fit?
Do You Feel Snug and Comfortable

Around Tour Waist Line After
- a Hearty Meal?

Did your last meal taste deliclously
good to you, and did you eat all you
wanted? Could you have patted your
rotundity in glee and feel proud of your
appetite and of your good, strong stom-
ach? Do you feel rosy now because
your last meal gave you no inconven-
ience whatever? If not, you have dys-
pepsia in some form, and probably never
realized it.

If you have the least trouble in your
stomach after eating, no matter how lit-
tle or how much you eat, there is trouble
brewing and you must correct it at
once.

Most all stomach troubles come from
poor, weak, scanty gastric Juice, that
precious liquid which ought to turn your
food into rich, red blood.

If you have nausea, your gastric' Juice
is weak. If you have sour risings or
belchlngs, your food is fermenting; your
gastric Juice is weak. If you have loss
of appetite, your gastric Juice is weak.
If you have a bloaty feeling of aversion
to food, your gastric Juice is weak.

You need something in your stomach
to supply the gastric Juice which Is
scanty, and to give power to the weak
gastric juice. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
do this very thing.

Now think one grain of one of the
Ingredients of these wonderful little tab-
lets digests 3,000 grains of food. They
are several times more powerful than
the gastric Juice In a good, strong, power-
ful stomach. They actually digest your
food for you. Besides, they increase the
flow of gastric Juice, Just what you need
to get all the good possible out of every-
thing you eat. You will never have that
"lump of lead" in your stomach nor any
other stomach trouble after taking Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets Then everything
you eat will be digested. It will give you
strength, vim, energy and a rosy disposi-
tion. You'll feel good all around your
waist Una alter every meal and it will
make you feel good all over.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will make
you feel happy after eating a good,
hearty meal. Take one or two after eat-
ing. You'll feel fine then your meals
will fit, no matter what or when you
eat.

We want to send you a sample pack-
age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets free
of charge, so you can test them yourself
and be convinced. After you have tried
the sample, you will be so satisfied that
you will go to the nearest drug store and
get a 0c box.

Send us your name and address today
and we will at once send you by mail a
sample package free. Address F. A. Stu-a- rt

Co., 150 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.

in Tennessee on a visit to relatives.
Blevins" description tallies in many
ways with that of Webb, but he is a
younger man, being taller, with heavy
dark hair, while Webb has light hair
and is partically bald. Sheriff Shutt
and Sheriff Taylor, of Umatilla County,
are working in conjunciton with one
another, and today stated that they
had a clew which was more than likely
to land their man In a short time. The
Coronor's Jury returned a veridct
charging Webb with the crime.

New Postmaster at Laldlaw.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, Oct. 8. Edwin B. James
has been appointed Postmaster at Laid-la-

Or., vice W. G. Stiles, resigned.

Clothes of Distinction

Suits the Young Fellows

Retaining

0

Mill Mpr

SATURDAY HEMS
For the convenience of our depositors the Savings

Department is open Saturday Evenings from 5 to 8
o'clock, -

"We expect to be installed in our new quarters by
November 1st in the Merchants Trust Building at the
corner of Sixth and "Washington Streets, and perma-
nently located there, occupying the entire floor space
in one of the most modern and complete banking rooms
in the Northwest just as soon as complete possession can
be had.

Meanwhile we solicit a continued increase of patron-
age, promising every courtesy and accommodation con-
sistent with proper banking.

Merchants Savings S Trust Company
247 WASHINGTON STREET

Capital Fully Paid $150,000.00

J. . FRANK WATSON President
R. L. DURHAM ....Vice-Preside- nt

W. H. FEAR . Secretary
S, C. CATCHING ....Assistant Secretary
O.. W. T. MUELLHAUPT .....Cashier
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Collede Clothes

'THE cleverest," snap-pie- st

clothes for Youni
Men and large Boys..
Made with dash and
gusto and seasoned
with the style live
young fellows relish.
Seniors are a
every
whit as good
as high-grad- e

custom work
but priced
much less.
Seen the new
styles?
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For a Warm
Bath Room

A bath in a cold room is a j

"shivery" operation and is extremely

liable to cause colds. The bathroom

above all should be kepi warm, f
This is and the bath is a j
comfort il you have a

RFECTIOM

(Eqnlpped with Smokeless Device)

It may be carried from any other room to the bath room, which

it will heat while you are preparing for the bath. Impossible

to turn it too hioh or too low. The most economical heater
v

you can buy intense heat lor 9 hours with

s The tie best lor
house--

Vtnlit nurnncpx. Gives a clear.
steady light Made of brass throughout and nickel
platea. Equipped with the latest improved central
draft burner. Handsome simpfe satisfactory. Every
lamp guaranteed.

If you cannot get beater or lamp at your dealer's,

write our nearest agency lor descriptive circular.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated

AVING men realize that

wear

easy

TEITH'S

lamp

IVONQ.UEROR
s r ?r c rnrt o coo mv-- '

Praston B. Keith Shoe Co., Makers, Brockton, Maai.
sold by w. J. FULLAM

283-28- 5 Morrion Street

Walking
FTER all is said, perhaps
steady, daily walking tries a

shoe out best because of the per-

sistent, repeated, long-continu-

strain.
Crossetts are famous for their

ease in walking and solid stability.
Try them yourself.

OE
Makes Lifers Walk Easy

TRAM MAM

BENCH
MADE.

$JOO

Call on oar agent In your city, or write us

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, W. f
No. Abington, Masa.


